Manage An Award

OSR helps researchers, research staff and post award administration staff navigate areas of reporting and compliance when managing an award.

After your award is set up, financial management and reporting are important to ensure you:

- Keep in compliance
- Meet project deliverables
- Submit progress reports
- Spend funds appropriately

RMS is responsible for:

- Assisting with preparation and/or submission of progress reports, including Research Performance Progress Report (RPPRs)
- Filing closeout reports for grants
- Processing changes to terms and conditions or modifications of grant agreements that are initiated by the researcher or funder
- Drafting, reviewing and negotiating outgoing subawards
- Handling subaward compliance and modifications

GBC is responsible for:

- Assisting with preparation and/or submission of progress reports
- Filing closeout reports for contracts
- Processing changes to terms and conditions or modifications of contracts
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